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Chief legal and compliance officers, executive teams, and
boards of directors require better visibility into an organization's
security and privacy posture to help them evaluate risk, make
investment decisions and build client confidence.   
 
OnTrack makes it easy for CISOs, DPOs, and compliance
professionals to identify and document assets, manage and
evaluate risk, execute risk mitigation plans, and validate the
success of your security and privacy efforts. 
 
The system guides you through policy and procedure
development, risk and threat assessments, employee training
and communication, scorecard development, and reporting.
 
In addition to documenting and validating your program in one
place, OnTrack enables you to engage and share insights with
leadership teams.

SIMPLIFIED, STREAMLINED COMPLIANCE MANAGEMENT 

TO HELP YOU MEET YOUR GOALS.

Government regulations and business requirements are evolving to meet today's

information security threats and data privacy demands. Complying with these

shifting requirements requires compliance tools that are comprehensive, cost-

effective, configurable, and extensible.

OnTrack®, from Orrios, is a powerful

compliance software platform that

enables you to create, manage, analyze,
and monitor a sound data privacy and

information security program. With a

variety of standards, frameworks, and

regulations available, all compliance

documentation is stored in one place for

easy updates and access.



Resources That Power Performance.

Define compliance goals and identify organizational

gaps

Develop a program to meet the unique needs of your

organization or international standards

Identify assets and evaluate and manage

vulnerabilities

Gauge adherence to security requirements by vendors,

suppliers and third parties

Identify opportunities to improve security environment,

processes, and protocols

Update controls and other documentation to comply with

up-to-date security standards and industry or company

compliance regulations

Conduct risk assessments and treatment of an

enterprise’s assets 

Maintain training records, access control, and a scorecard

to measure program effectiveness

Improve awareness and responses to your security and

compliance commitments with automated notifications

and reminders.

REDUCE RISK. STAY COMPLIANT.

GETTING

STARTED

STAYING
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CONTINUOUS

IMPROVEMENT

OnTrack® is pre-loaded

with a standard library of

processes, policies, and

procedures based on

proven best practices. The

platform’s structure and

templates can be

seamlessly updated to

match the unique needs

and requirements of any

organization.

OnTrack® serves as your

virtual assistant, providing all

the tools and guidance

needed to keep you and your

team on track. Your entire

compliance program is

managed in the cloud, making

it easy for administrators to

securely access and update

policies, procedures, assets,

and status at any time, 

from anywhere.  

OnTrack® is the must-have

companion for fostering

continual improvement and

risk management to reduce

evolving threats. Reports

and insights available in

OnTrack® enable you to

share important information

about the strength of your

privacy and security

programs with clients,

partners, and auditors.

Comprehensive and user-friendly, OnTrack was specifically designed to streamline and simplify the way you create, manage,

analyze and monitor your data privacy and information security programs. Think of it as your personal conductor to help you

successfully navigate through the complicated path of program creation, management, analysis, and monitoring. OnTrack's

streamlined approach enables your information security team to:

THE RIGHT PLATFORM AT ANY STAGE OF READINESS



Regardless of your state of readiness or the size of your organization, OnTrack® is your one-stop shop for developing and

managing the documents, records, and processes required for securing your valuable data assets and staying compliant. Inside,

you will find all the tools you need to support a faster, easier approach to managing information security.

“OnTrack® makes it easy to implement, track, manage, and continually
improve a comprehensive information security program, which helps
us minimize risk for our clients and enhance business continuity across
the company. 
 

OnTrack® 27001 was simply the best choice to achieve our objectives.”
 

Justin Sypek
Microsoft Practice, Microexcel Inc.

Comprehensive template library. Use
our compliant policies, procedures, and

document templates as your starting point

or import your own files. 

Flexible and configurable. Customize
settings and create distinctive lists and

libraries to match your organization’s

unique security environment.

INTUITIVE. CONFIGURABLE. READY TO USE.

Secure, cloud access. Role-based

security with real-time access to the status

of your program and compliance data –

anytime, from anywhere.

Smart communication tools. Validate
training activities, action items, and

accountability with OnTrack's messaging,

calendaring, and notification tools.

Auditor-friendly views and reports.
Quickly and easily demonstrate your

controls and documentation, enabling a

smooth, stress-free audit process.

Meet evolving threats.  OnTrack® is

designed to foster continuous

improvements to your data privacy and

information security program.

Intuitive, easy-to-learn interface. Create
and manage all compliance

requirements in one secure environment,

without spreadsheets to manage.

Ready to use.  Pre-configured and ready

for data import or input, OnTrack guides

you through the process for a quick ramp

up with minimal training.



Interested in learning more about how OnTrack® can help your data privacy and information security

team safeguard your sensitive data and provide useful insights to your leadership and stakeholders? 

 

Connect with us at 203-479-9408 or at info@ORRIOS.com. 

 

To learn more about Orrios, or visit our Pricing Page, visit us at orrios.com.

OnTrack® is a web-based, all-in-one platform
that guides compliance teams in creating,
deploying, and continuously improving sound
compliance programs for a variety of
compliance standards and regulatory
requirements. 
 
OnTrack® makes it easy to identify and
document assets, manage and evaluate risk,
execute risk mitigation plans, and validate the
effectiveness of your program.

T/F (203) 479-9408
info@orrios.com 
 

1127 High Ridge Road, Suite 170, Stamford, CT  06905
V200417

HOW TO GET STARTED
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ABOUT OnTrack ABOUT ORRIOS

Exceptional business performance, vendor
relationships, and client loyalty require an
exceptional security and privacy posture. Orrios
develops software designed to help companies
manage information security, data privacy, and
related business risks. 
 
Our software empowers business leaders, and their
teams, to understand their strengths and
vulnerabilities, develop programs that protect against
the risk of incidents and breaches, and create
confidence among their board, clients, and partners.

OnTrack is 

ISO 27001

certified for

information

security.

http://www.extendresources.com/

